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WEEKLY SERVICES 
 

Sunday Eucharists 

8:00 & 10:00 am 
 

Wednesdays 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Prayer 

(Eucharist first Wednesdays)  
 

Thursdays 10 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist and Healing  

 

Thanksgiving 2015                    The Rev. Canon David L. Seger 
     Thanksgiving is my favorite holiday—odd you might say for a priest.  
Should it not be Easter or Christmas?  I like it because very little is 
expected of me—a celebration of the Holy Eucharist—the rest of the 
day devoted to family and feasting.  How about that! 

     I think it important, however, that we set aside some time to give 
thanks to our gracious God for all of the benefits, physically and 
spiritually, for which we are the recipients.   

     The collect for this service is found on p. 246 of the Book of Common 
Prayer (BCP).  The readings are:  Joel 2:21-27; Psalm 126; I Timothy 
2:17; and 6:25-33.  The Proper Preface is that for Trinity Sunday and 
for the Prayers of the People we will use the Litany of Thanksgiving 
found on p. 836 of the BCP.  If you decide to come to this service you 
may wish to look at these in advance.   

     The Holy Eucharist will be celebrated on the Eve of 
Thanksgiving, Wednesday, November 25, 2015 at 5:30 p.m.  It will 
be celebrated in the Chapel of Christ the King, which many of us know 
as the “side chapel.”  (If there are too many persons present to have the 
service in the chapel we will happily move it into the church.)  As I 
write this it has not yet been determined if we will have music, but I am 
hoping we might sing one familiar hymn.  I look forward to seeing many 
of you there.   DLS + 

WELCOME BACK 
SEASONAL FRIENDS! 

If you’ve just returned from up 
north, out west, across the pond or 
other summer locale, please be sure 
to let the church office know so we 
can send your mail to your Sarasota 
locale!   

GIVING THANKS POTLUCK 
 

Let’s gather to give thanks for one 
another, our parish and our many other 

blessings!  We’ll provide the turkey and 
ham, plus coffee, tea and lemonade.  

You provide your favorite Thanksgiving 
side dish to share. Sign up at the 

Welcome Table, in the Parish Hall, or 

call (941)349-5616 x5.  Wednesday, 
November 18, 6:00 

p.m., the Community 
Center. 

“THE SIGHTS and SOUNDS of the PIPE ORGAN” 

                    Sunday, November 8, 6:00 p.m. 
 

 

This narrated, musical program is both entertaining and 
educational, and appeals to audiences of all ages.  Organist, Mary 
Mozelle, and narrator, Melliss Swenson, lead listeners on a 
journey both aural and visual, through time and sound, to 
explore the historical development of the pipe organ, and take a 
close-up look at why & how the pipe organ generates its 
wonderful sounds!  Mary will close the with a performance of concert pieces for 
the organ, including everyone’s favorite, “Toccata from Symphony No. 5” 
by Charles Marie Widor.  A FREE event, thanks to the Boniface Friends of Music. 

OUTREACH AT COFFEE HOUR 

Extras from your pantry, your old ink jet 

cartridges or laptops, well-read books 

and gently used clothing will find new 

life here!   Check out the back counter 

during Coffee Hour.  Bins are available 

for you to drop off any of the above 

items, which will be used in our drives 

benefitting All Faiths Food Bank, 

Boniface Eco-Stewardship Team, the 

St. Boniface Library and its Give-and-

Take Cart, and Resurrection House.  

DEACON ALLAN ROGERS  It is with great pleasure that we 

announce Allan Rogers, our beloved Deacon, has been 

granted a six month sabbatical by the Bishop.  As you know, 

Allan works for the Diocese under the direction of Bishop 

Smith, and has been our deacon at St. Boniface Church for 12 

years.  Allan’s last Sunday before his respite will be November 

8, please join us at coffee hour to wish him well.  During Allan’s absence, 

Fr. David Seger and Andi Taylor will be asking retired clergy to help with 

worship services when and where as needed.  Allan, may God be with you, 

grant you peace during your journey, and bring you back to us physically 

and spiritually rested! 



 NOVEMBER at St. Boniface  

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING 

Take a major step in looking after 
your health!  Parishioner and Faith 
Community Nurse, Doriel Boyce, 
encourages you to partake in our 
comp l imentary  sc r een ing  on 
November 8 in the 
Library following the 10:00 
service. 

STEPHEN MINISTRY 
If you or someone you know is dealing with grief, 
divorce, job loss, hospitalization, financial 
struggles, loneliness, convalescence, terminal 
illness, or other life difficulties, WE CAN HELP!   

Stephen Ministers are congregation members who have gone 
through 50 hours of training to provide one-to-one, Christ-
centered care. Each Stephen Minister is matched with a 
hurting person—men are paired with men, women with 
women—and meets weekly with that person to listen, care, 
pray, and encourage.  Call Stephen Minister Leader, John 
Buszin 941-927-3334 to learn more! 

FAMILY POTLUCK 

Families of all ages are invited to join us for a 

poolside potluck on Saturday, November 7 at 

4:00 p.m. at the Sandpiper Beach Club Resort, 

6414 Midnight Pass Road, Siesta Key.  Jim 

Tompkins is our host, and will provide and grill 

the hamburgers and hot dogs - please bring a 

dish to share.  Call, text, or email JoAnn 

McManus with any questions and to RSVP, 941-

356-5456 or joannmc01@gmail.com. 

THE LIBRARY TEAM of St. Boniface Church will have an 
organizational meeting on Tuesday, November 10, at 9:30 
am in the library.  Our goal this year is to organize the books 
in the library alphabetically by the author within in the major 
topic.  If you love working with books, we'd love for you to 
join our team. During the season, we meet most 
Tuesday mornings for about an hour.  For 
information, contact Dor Brown by email 
bdateach@aol.com. 

LEFTOVER HALLOWEEN CANDY? 
If your left over Halloween candy is haunting 
you, we have the solution!  Drop it off in the 
special baskets in the church entry on 
Sunday, November 8.  We’ll take your 
donations to Brothers and Sisters Doing the 
Right Thing.  Their volunteers are stuffing 
over 1,200 stockings to distribute to 
the children and youth in the 
Newtown community this Christmas.  
For more info contact parishioner, 
Nancy Rafter (941-346-3972). 

ADVENT WREATHS! 
     

Make an Advent Wreath - for your family or to 

deliver – on Sunday, November 29, in the 

Parish Hall.  Donate $5.00 for materials and 

take a wreath home, or deliver it to a 

parishioner who cannot get to 

church.  A list of homebound 

parishioners will be available for 

you to reach out to someone who 

lives near you!  Look for the sign-

up sheet in the Parish Hall.  

FOYERS 2016! 
Ready to have fun and meet other members of St. 

Boniface?  Time to join FOYERS 2015-16 and attend our Kick 

Off Event on Friday, November 20, 6 – 7:30 pm in the Parish 

Hall to meet your FOYERS 2016 group.  Bring an hors d’oeuvre 

or a dessert to share and we’ll provide the libations.  Foyers is 

composed of small groups of parishioners who get acquainted 

over a meal in each other’s homes (or a local restaurant.)  Sign 

up at coffee hour by November 15th!!!  For info or to RSVP 

please call Debbie Harvey (346-3234), Connie Mereness (346-

1844), Linda Pendray (228-3417), or Holley Schroeder (966-

1466). 

WONDERFUL WEDNESDAYS! 

Join us for worship at 5:30 p.m., social time and catered dinner at 6:00 in 

the Community Center, (for dinner, please call 941-349-5616 x5 by noon 

the Tuesday before for reservations, $10pp), then programs after dinner.   

November 4 — “Is my Forgetting Normal?”  Join us for an insightful 

presentation and discussion on memory issues with Cheryl Brandi, DNSc, 

ARNP, NP-C.  Dr. Brandi is an affiliate of the Roskamp Institute and has a 

passion for raising awareness of memory health.   

November 11— “Shade in the Sunshine State: A History of Segregation 

in Florida”  Join us as we host historian, Liz Coursen, award-winner and 

nine-time author, who will give us her take on the history of segregation 

in our state. 

November 18 — Giving Thanks Potluck (no program) 

November 25 — 5:30 Thanksgiving Eucharist (no dinner or program) 

GIFTS OF THANKS As we have 
received God’s blessings, both large 
and small, this month’s special 
offering is a chance to celebrate 
them in Thanksgiving, and your gifts 
can be made in honor or memory. 



and MORE! 

 

Hello my friends,                                                                                        FROM THE SR. WARDEN, November 2015   

    October’s All Parish Dinner was a heartwarming event.  We laughed at Fr. Seger’s “income story,” Fr. Gray 
reminded us about how God blesses us with all things, and we enjoyed Chef Walker’s blessed feast.  It was a 
night to remember.  I’m sad some of you could not attend, but you were in our thoughts and prayers. 
     Several of you have asked about progress with our budgeting process for 2016.  A Finance Committee, 
consisting of parishioners Anita Countryman and Herb Larrabee, Vestry members Suzanne Gregory, Jon 
Gordon, and Doug Francis, and our business manager, Cindy Hannon met twice to make their 
recommendations which would then be forwarded to the Executive Committee of the Vestry, and then on to 
the Vestry for approval.  We should have an approved budget by December 15, which would be 
communicated to the parish at the Annual Meeting in January. 
     I must tell you that I look forward to worship on Sundays, because I can feel God’s presence and the 
prevailing joy and peace of the Lord in our family.  Thank you for the time, talent, and gifts you bring to this 
wonderful church.  May God Bless you.  Doug Francis 

REACHING OUT IN THE COMMUNITY     

In this season of bounty and giving thanks here are two easy 

ways to extend your care and compassion.  Bright yellow barrels 

at the back of the church and the Parish Hall are ready for your 

donations to All Faiths Food Bank.  Bins at the back of the Parish 

Hall are ready for your drop offs for Resurrection House. 

 All Faiths Food Bank – which welcomes non-perishable, 

canned (no glass, please!) items.   

 Resurrection House – which welcomes men’s jeans (new or 

used, sizes 30-36), men’s sneakers (used or new in all sizes), 

men’s boxers (new, please!), men’s and women’s white 

cotton socks (new, please!), ponchos/rain gear, and back 

packs/duffel bags/totes.  All items will be taken to their day 

shelter, serving the homeless in our community 

THE ST. BONIFACE HEALING MISSION 
 

     This house of prayer has been in existence for over 50 years, and our 

healing room is yet another sanctuary of prayer on the campus of St. 
Boniface Church on Siesta Key.  All who visit receive God's grace, and the 

prayer continues as you leave it doors.   Come and pray with two healing 

ministers trained to pray just for you, whether you are facing illness, 

grief, questions of faith or spirit, or any other matter.  The Healing 

Mission is open for appointments on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., and accepts special requests for other 

times if needed.  Please call (941)349-5616 x335. 
 

      “Healing Sundays” resume in November on the 2nd and 4th Sundays 

of the month.  Healing Ministers will be in the chapel and to the right of 

the choir loft for laying on of hands and prayer.  Please proceed to either 

station after receiving communion. 

CHRISTMAS PHOTO?? 
If you are contemplating 

the traditional annual 

Christmas photo to include 

in your Christmas cards, how about 

sending a copy to St. Boniface!  We’d 

love to update our parish directory 

with your new (or more recent!) 

photo.  You can send it by mail, or as 

a n  e m a i l  a t t a c h m e n t 

(bdanner@bonifacechurch.org).  We 

welcome non-Christmas photos, too!  

Please note, we’ll use your photo for 

parish purposes only. 

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY    

Starting January 12th, ladies, join Ruth Brown for an 

exciting video series and Bible Study on the book of 

Esther. This study is produced by Lifeway, and is created 

especially for women by Beth Moore.  This is a nine 

week study, meeting every Tuesday 10:00-12:00.  Your 

workbook can be purchased for $15.99 on-line 

at lifeway.com OR at the Lifeway Christian book store on 

Fruitville Road.  Please sign up for this study with Ruth 

now or at Coffee Hour Sunday mornings (as of 

December 13). We understand you might not be able to 

commit to all 9 sessions, join us the days you can, you 

will be glad you did.   Questions?  Call Ruth Brown 

at (330) 466-8619 or ruthbrown99@gmail.com.   

PIANO RECITAL Dutch pianist, Robbert de Vries, 
will present a recital of music by Chopin on Sunday, 
December 6, at 3:30 p.m. here at St.Boniface 
Church.  In addition to the b minor Sonata, the 
program will consist of the Polonaise op. 26, the 
Scherzo op. 39, the Berceuse, three Mazurkas, two 
Etudes and the Waltz op. 42.  Tickets are $15, 
available at the door at the time of the concert. 

ST. BONIFACE CHURCH NOW STREAMING  
the 10 AM SERVICE!   

What is Live Stream?   It's a new way of digitally producing 
a live broadcast using the Internet and a Streaming Service 
(BoxCast).  We hope to create a ministry outside the walls 
of our campus to serve our home bound, seasonal members 
returning North, visitors to our website, etc.  If you have 
questions or know someone who can benefit from this, 
contact Vince Brennan (941)356-4400. 



 
 
 
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 
 
 There is a saying attributed to the Jesuits:  “Give me a child for his first seven years and I will give 
you a man.”  To some this may sound like brainwashing but if done appropriately it is a powerful tool of 
learning.  I have been thinking about this quotation in relationship to stewardship.  Most of what I hold of 
value about stewardship I owe to my mother and grandmother.  If my mother were alive she would be 
105.  I don’t know how old my grandmother would be but it would be pretty old.  In the recesses of my 
mind I seem to recall her saying that she could remember when there were no bridges across the 
Mississippi River at Davenport, Iowa where we made our home.  The following is what I would like to 
write my mother: 
 
Dear Mother, 
 
 You died a few months before I was ordained.  I have achieved what you always wanted for me.  I am 
now seventy-seven years old and have been a priest for 43 years.  Nancy and I are very proud, as you would 
be, of Nikki, Shelby and Adam.  All are well and all active in The Episcopal Church.  Nikki was ordained priest 
in December of last year.  How cool is that!  You have two great-grandchildren that I know you would love as 
you loved our children.  I write this from Sarasota, Florida where, in retirement, I serve as the bishop’s vicar 
at Saint Boniface Church.  That is a bit of an unusual name for an Episcopal Church.  I cannot imagine there 
are many parishes in the American Church for which Boniface is the patron.   
 I am writing, first to say I love you, but to let you know that Saint Boniface is in the midst of its 
annual stewardship campaign.  I have been praying and thinking about this and it has taken me back to 
realize that what I first learned about stewardship I learned from you and Grandmother.  Consequently, I am 
sending you this letter of thanks.   
 I have fairly clear memories of learning from you about my responsibility to support the work of the 
Church.  Each Saturday I received a dollar for my allowance.  You gave it to me in coin—three quarters, two 
dimes and a nickel.  I asked once why I did not get a dollar bill to which you replied that I got coins so I 
would have my tithe for church on Sunday.  That is how I learned to tithe and have continued to do so all 
these years.  I was also curious about how the check that you wrote for your envelope was the same as 
money.  That did not make sense to me.   
 In church I always sat between you and Grandmother and Grandfather, when he went, sat next to 
her.  Other people I noticed often passed their envelopes to the person next to them to place in the offertory 
bason.  But not us; you said that it was important that each of us to place an envelope in the bason ourselves.  
I have thought about that over the years and I think it is an important thing for each person to do that.   
 I also remember how you taught me about sharing time and treasure.  When I was small you and 
Grandmother would go to the home of Mary Moore across the street from the cathedral to help her sew altar 
linens.  The two of you told me it was your gift to God to help prepare beautiful things for the altar.  I helped 
Mr. and Mrs. Raschke, who were the caretakers of the cathedral and lived in an apartment on the campus, by 
emptying wastebaskets and seeing if they had anything for me to do.  I also was an acolyte and sang in the 
cathedral boys’ choir.   
 But I think the best lesson I learned about time and talent was from Grandfather.  As I said and you 
know he was not regular in church attendance but he was always ready when an odd job that required a 
carpenter or handy man at the cathedral was needed.  It was years later that I thought about this while 
reading James’ admonishment in his epistle (1:22-25) to be doers of the word and not just listeners.  

A note from the Bishop’s Vicar, The Rev. Canon David L. Seger 



Certainly, I think weekly attendance at church is important but it taught me tolerance of those who see that 
differently, yet always ready to serve when there is a need.  
 These are just a few memories, but they are important to my spiritual formation.  The investment you 
made in our spiritual lives is what led me to ordained ministry.  Through your example of stewardship when 
I was a child I came to a deep awareness of God’s presence in my life.  For those lessons on stewardship that 
you offered by word and example, I am deeply grateful.   
 We are wrapping up our annual stewardship campaign.  Saint Boniface is a wonderful Christian 
community full of joy, hospitality and spirit. My prayer for the future is that we may have greater 
intentionality about stewardship, that our next rector will have the skills and energy to develop a year-
round stewardship plan where the Spirit of Jesus is planted in the hearts of children as it was in mine many 
years ago.  I envision a stewardship program that includes planned giving on the part of our members so 
that the future of Saint Boniface will be assured for many years.   
 From what you have taught me I know and hope to be able to articulate to folks here that 
stewardship of the resources God has given us have the power to transform lives.  You did it for me and they 
are lessons that we passed on to our children as well.   
 With a grateful heart and love, I remain forever,  
 
 Your son, 
 David 



 
 The First Sunday in Advent, the beginning of the church year, is November 29 (Year C 
for the Eucharistic readings and Year II for the Daily Offices).  A new year brings changes in 
the world and so it is with the Church as well.  I will mention a few:  
  
 Advent Wreath.  It is a visual symbol marking the progress of the season.  Each 
Sunday an additional candle is lit so that on Advent IV all four candles will be lighted.  If 
you happen to be in church before the service begins as the candle(s) are being lit you may 
wish to say the prayer that I learned as a child:  “Lord, grant us your light, that being rid of 
the darkness of our hearts, we may come to the true light which is the Christ.” 
 
 Liturgical Color.   We will use blue, which is the color usually associated with the 
Blessed Virgin Mary.  In recent years the emphasis of Advent has shifted from penitential 
to preparation.  For that reason many congregations including Saint Boniface, now use 
blue vestments rather than purple, which is the penitential color.  It is fitting to wear blue 
because we are in a four-week season of anticipation and preparation for the birth of the 
Savior of the world.  The Christmas color, of course, is white.   
 
 The Great Litany.  (BCP, pp. 148-154, Hymnal, S 67).  At the time of this writing we 
are considering singing The Great Litany in procession at the ten o’clock service.  This has 
been a tradition forever in the Anglican Communion on the First Sunday of Advent and the 
First Sunday of Lent.   I do not know the reason but it seems to set a nice tone as we enter 
this season of preparation.  I am not certain if it has ever been used here, but some of you 
who have worshiped in other congregations have certainly been part of it. 
   
 The Gospel Procession.  Saint Boniface is designed so that there is a lovely, rather 
large open space in front of the altar rail.  It invites a Gospel procession.  The rationale for 
this is that symbolically it represents the Word of God processing from the altar (in a 
liturgical sense where God is particularly present) to a place that is close to the people.  It 
is also normative to have the processional cross and candles lead the procession.  We will 
begin this practice on Advent I.   
 
 Eucharistic Readings.  The Gospel readings for the four Sundays of Advent are from 
Luke.  This Gospel, which is the most inclusive of the four gospels as well as most feminine 
friendly, dominates Eucharistic Year C.  The tone of all the Advent readings is 
eschatological which is a reference to preparation for the end of time, final events in the 
history of humankind.  Watch for these themes.   
 
 Eucharistic Prayer B.  (BCP, pp., 368-369).  Throughout Advent and Christmas 
season we will use Eucharistic Prayer B because of its incarnational theme.   
 
 

Liturgical Notes 



 Seasonal Blessing.  The Book of Occasional Services, authorized by the General 
Convention to accompany the Book of Common Prayer, provides blessings appropriate to 
the various seasons of the church year including Advent and Christmas.  These will be 
printed in the service leaflet so that you are able to follow along and where designated add 
“Amen.”   
 
 Tuesday Celebration of the Holy Eucharist.  Beginning on December 1, Tuesday of 
Advent I, we will resume the celebration of the Holy Eucharist at 10:00 a.m. in the Chapel 
of Christ the King.   
 
 Members of Saint Boniface worship and/or have worshipped in a variety of 
liturgical expressions throughout The Episcopal Church.  One thing we are not is doing 
things in locked step or by rote.  Please bring to me any of your concerns about liturgical or 
other matters.  I do want to hear from you.   
 
See you in Church, 
 
DLS+ 
 
The Rev. Canon David L. Seger 
 
  


